
4 'Serengetis' Marine Diversity 
A new study identified four 
species-rich hot spots 
throughout the world where 
sea l i e  still abounds. A guide 
to diversity levels in the maps: 

I Under the Sea ,, 
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KMEMBER WI-IEN EVERY- 
one wanted to save the whales? 

numerous to count. At least, they'dbe to6 - 
numcrous to count ifwe could find any 
ot'thcni. This summer we've seen reports 
dcc~ying thc loss of species after s p e c i ~  
of occan life-more than two thirds of . 
fish stcxb have been almost totally A 
depletcrl, if they haven't already 
tlisappeared. In short, there 
may not always be other fish 1 
in the sea. 

So thank goodness for 
Dr. Boris Worm, whose 
latest study puts the old pro- 
ved) right again, at least in 
pait Last year Worm went 
looking for "serengetisn- 
areas of the ocean where large predators 
miglit congregate, as they do on the 
Mi-ican savannah. And he found them 
in our own subtropical Imkya.rd. 
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t lorida Fish Tales 
'The water goes crazyn off the Florida 
coast where the Gulf Stream meets a 
s h l  break, churning up nutrient-richfA 
silt and attracting fish, says Worm. 

Hemingway-size 
marlin are a thing of the 
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shark-fin soup has taken 
a big bite out of shark 
populations. Northwest 
Atlantic hammerheads 
have declined 89% in 
the last 15 years. 

. - .. 3mksfake 
-, ! ye&c%to-raach maturity 

and then produce few 
young, so populations 
are slow to bounce back 

yellowfins accidentally 
scoop up dolphins 
because the two groups 

- often school together. 

from overfishing. 

Riches Down Under 
Wmetutwafthsfmur har $pa&- 
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